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Trending This Week...    
 
This week, in an interview, Dorsey spoke on the
competition with PayPal, Intuit, and others  while mentioning
that Starbucks pursued them rather than Square looking for large
national deals. Dorsey also made a statement that there are 26
million small businesses in the U.S. not using credit cards -
leaving plenty of room for growth.
 
Google Wallet took a step back from their NFC
requirement, releasing their app for the iPhone opening up the
potential of millions of new users. While this plays up capabilities
such as loyalty programs and online/mobile commerce, it
downplays NFC significantly. Is this the beginning of the end for
NFC?
 
Other highlights include:

Card Issuance Rises  as Prime Customers Return
MCX and the Giant Payments Networks: A Payments
Fairy Tale
Standardizing PCI Compliance Assessments
Global Non-Cash Payments Soar to 333B in 2012

 
The Strawhecker Group is Looking for ISOs
Considering Selling Their Business
TSG is presently assisting buyers in connecting with ISO owners
interested in selling their merchant portfolios, portions of their
portfolios, or the entire business. Due to multiples recovering
to pre-recession levels, The U.S. merchant acquiring transaction
market has been extremely active.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZmx6L7FoDToze6tJe0Q1Irk0j6r4s-R3BJBI9sxL61stXz2UMPuyjLjvt1LlWKUQunBKVQTEKtgZxO5BwyXV1JL5X0-KeEnXNdtE4ZRLUxRJgF4mvKpfxTjEV9WvCn49KKPJv-f8BVBh&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZpUdPgI7yP27OGF9JxvtswXeXVFGtxQuFyg1AYmIwB5gMzt0cqJ8ABjW2EX2c7kYP5EoAOR1EekxVICRhXS8BNUKv7xl5_4hg1To4FqglKTRF1I9KACAGq5aDpCMF1P1Pg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZpUdPgI7yP27CKj5gCmxGgKblJtQW-F2uO1laDNyvLFEgwIbDO1TtA2YqZPWhD9p1imV3lwGpFuZXIlP0-FUMEgcTTlDeyv9udVl7ikBC_WCOOIdam9IuRKk2nzl4sJQSjtT6NIgZ6eTFTrmgwtbHBmz9BrBgX5PRQ==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea?v=001ipHfjvAPgXOdrgb7Sg54fiYzEb7EAFBA3a39k9AtiILrD7NPbzv6i_hqTarytJEc33O2yecopK-PEGa-2FZmTQ%3D%3D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZt1ivLfHTdBaYDpGxPaEkHG00Db6n_yAj0gF7xKYyouk0fFq5xrc0NJlJSgO16dncEMD7DHiuXA_mHOsMVslnWyZvx-E4Rhusw9nTC0yTiIluAPoCJkPv5-pIY3xrr8HVjFORKcdl1nU5NXMa3aBaLhQyfCNvzcjR4S9EreRWwW2slyvr5MmI0sZXDnpu3XZpxkd3yPXwQLQauowTlJ1Ok6EccbcAopgQi8cwKbhWqyz2tMhXWy12InbZbnI-4cTOySNVzQ5q8oGY1fVniCZ0hV1ixij3p8WTXmZ5oXff8R8z6bCu5w3s4VcQca-7wt9KZJw3dFfJG5UctrXjMCiiRjGf9_gR428kQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZpUdPgI7yP27BHDVoq_SIvRX6fhO_OW305SLo4gXYfNxev5niBVfPD0ue4t-WZI5s3xiyIMb70nO14De-3PAQ7V5bJAemIqEamIo5nLLBLCISYW64j2qq90BSYUAPlrRmSmF0eaxy_f6-1ADzWpSTmoAadw4grCFcQ5za7j23LPTBazyaHWFRWYbeiekuLH0iuaqWs1C9PmcamKHSqhnjONGNRxy5qdC2Nx9Ec6Wfh4GXwgAtcGFLstSO1MnpiJS5l9ui1riyQ6qpQYdbM9IZE18onjTyxWr-A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZt1ivLfHTdBankVpwNdVNHQHWECWHUkiCSRqVUdQ2twszLXbW7U_GRNIcMIlr_VOySixJbeVL7Lfgy5gPYSTDRDF5YFnJaWP88NEem2XeMNmOdd-JdAghuM8nUK96wkeHDUJ0Ng8MJ2-HHPL2r-xosiqorR9VOg0W2UK1Orghks9kKbi1W9TQjv4xuQYyAwpiKSBUqu8Qoi2m9BlLPFy22AwFN85GRRyYtjXe-zQsu5mfO6bIpPE4oa4jYEvlCmA5Oqgdeoc5OavWtaSBqw3LTPIgEK6mfRBBURjt6omdGomxIY3XV2aXVY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZpUdPgI7yP27azdZmP3RO3cGCUB2TmKP_urWltj4YQ_HeinbVDMOZiw82sg_GF1QuGwhpGMouowHtHxAoa6VPXg3m9gAPECPjZd6PnVfY8UW6ZTLoYBibY7F7EvWxvQdkWFw1OOZqp6Pkc1tCo8kzDqi1vuLtwbOvvNwFQF_vmtpefafPJrciKqQlMPO9JG0iv4vXcY8-TSq9EiNWoBlmR0WH09wOS0EVhXu6FnW1lsKRC4Z311bVjWVBauQ8AwyiiPCRgNGUYFRGRZYaxSN84I=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZl8YAia5GfPLqRol9avr2QevO8gmfWSZBwqHuUud6_4je7fbOPH3bGcqZYI3h9qkZzlkQbFSei3Cl6w_b7zYdXuiQIyxckSpMK5a-SIIvJvNi9JfJg1qGGD9JDy0k6mIln-TTbnJV_XOXziiLMlxFdsT27XEqM1B_SizMr6EE201ubpF591BRbty06qFoQXAqI4X2jLbqmsa&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZhD0LjZwwIAiZpQ-CCVUyczxroRWaswOAwFezEC5lJHhzUjqcsCJ1F8fczjyfTa0vg7ZNtOSeZkbunsD4W2_T8PH-TrcnvhMQDq8QfSL5eaiYRBA8-cX2CIsS0b-IQ0ElO8Ll-AzyetzFh-pgWreA5ytEG0pUsjYDIOCtecCLBh8pkoA62X-5wCiifT85xc4_VxMOIsf8DtbBq0Xm1DZa2Dt581FRNMOVsGY9fpd5vYzXem7M8MESLgSgv_YQ2F-WKd8Arz_kFT1ttHPQBMJOr6yOTbLAMOREQ==&c=&ch=
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This Day
in History: 1973

King Triumphs in
Battle of Sexes     

 
On this day in 1973, in a
highly publicized "Battle o f
the Sexes" tennis match,
to p wo men's player Billie
Jean King, 29, beats Bo bby
Riggs, 55, a  fo rmer No . 1
ranked men's player. Riggs
(1918-1995), a  self-
pro cla imed male
chauvinist, had bo asted
that wo men were inferio r,
that they co uldn't handle
the pressure o f the game
and that even at his age
he co uld beat any female
player. The match was a
huge media event,
witnessed in perso n by
o ver 30,000 spectato rs at
the Ho usto n Astro do me
and by ano ther 50 millio n

 
TSG has been engaged by several firms to identify ISO and
merchant acquiring business acquisitions and capital
partnerships. If you are interested in selling your portfolio (or a
portion of your portfolio), or enterprise, please email TSG
at Acquisitions@TheStrawGroup.com or call 402-964-
2617 with high levels details of your business.

Featured

Square's Jack Dorsey Goes Recruiting in NYC

9/18/13 USA Today
Jack Dorsey invented Twitter, which last week filed paperwork to go
public, and redefined mobile payments with Square, which is ready to
move into sparkling new headquarters in San Francisco. Yet, he was
simply Jack, Square recruiter, when he spoke to several hundred
students at Columbia University here Monday night. While regaling them
with stories about his youthful obsession with punk music, surrealism
and St. Louis, he also made a full-throated appeal for entrepreneurial
talent

MasterCard Moves Beyond Cards

9/18/13 ISO&Agent
MasterCard is emphasizing airline boarding, wearable computing, and
other goods and services to win consumers' business long before they
pay. "We are investing in getting beyond payments to other services," Ajay
Banga, MasterCard's CEO, said during an investor conference in New
York. "The key is having the data and the technology."

Bluetooth-enabled Mobile Services Threaten NFC with
Take-off

9/18/13 Mobile Marketer
There is growing excitement around Bluetooth technology and how it can
support mobile users' real-world activities. Apple's iBeacon and PayPal's
Beacon are just the tip of the iceberg, with many more Bluetooth-
enabled services expected over the coming year. IBeacon and Beacon
both leverage Bluetooth Low Energy, which was introduced in 2010 and
can be used to identify mobile users within a short range, similar to how
near-field-communications works.

Google Wallet Expands to iPhone...Without NFC

9/19/13 VentureBeat
Google Wallet is officially available for iPhone, iPad, and iPod Touch for
the first time this morning. The search giant's mobile wallet will allow you
to send money to friends, just with their email address, as well as store
all your credit cards, debit cards, loyalty program cards, and coupon-
style offers. To start, the service appears to be U.S.-only - you can only
send money to American friends, and the app does not yet appear in
other countries' app stores.

Card Issuance Rises as Prime Customers Return

9/18/13 American Banker
Bank card originations increased sharply last quarter, reaching their
highest level since the financial crisis as more creditworthy customers
took out new cards. Total bankcard origination volume rose 21% in the
second quarter compared with the same period in 2012, according to an
analysis released Wednesday by the credit bureau Experian.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZl8YAia5GfPLCytUb8PdTEGXuKDQjyQt79vxPi3IdOKgk-CCTmVcGZA8QX-rk5h1mtX8j-NSluNitV7ZiKSACn2yw5McxBefabYq6792pSWTWgU4Cq9DGw8BV9HqS0PnrloZk15NwJ08Q1xN1BQIrfE2JmkPu5B5hpckLLHpAHtFlpDfKTsZSBOheD6A7mHAG8eDJXI2BLX3&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZsFBS6IcqO8X5aWbjri-RU6kcFia5KAOZY3UsvN45ywxIO2YY558PgXal_Koew0gSsRoOhbFmmx9pmoy-X5TfDos0CVP1uRqfLmB9uFrP-K3z-5PWa3WBSo33VCiqN4yp5KGaxtQmz8mum1YMCJMAyMSOstZ2EbpmjbpsLHm-GVIJps1G1TgKDP_q_VeMhX1GMP2g1v9S5nV&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZigs7W8Vi_AwZlv-zeq54sdBKOyfaioyej8e15xCYO2hdvrcvk3KyV-ZC-WqCuou4sxdJIOqtZl--PGK9cyvRCGpNw_qqdz1VzEx9fzV3uLNIJzwe9wbX70hqrUhyZtcX419_43ZzNOT5-XAWHO-0mcb5CHb1lLHT-oNinb4jehBZwF-PdFdXx6FUx1_JG_zNkqhupD22roj&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZiavOEx6bhQZpph_1bfAOGLWUqGXWJPBHmex6wKx1FBQ7AYSyUzrF4C6KgG-UsjNRqGviYW2HL1HF5rQCPZA-6CHBiRBfE1gzJJ1cCB_FxpCX7OtpYkk80_jKjG58KItvDdxn0Xl6gX74pC018pWqY8WpKkAimkcu9F_T2Ryagx1f5dyZdz2GzgLvCobsSDJLsMuX55MAYIglTu-Fle4lXJnRO3yFcjGaY532rGCK9-Auarc43MDOJ9cJ1A3ty0ip-yKuz6xWxtw--7pGbVjkQDlaW29_B3e4pFWiCUw6iRClLGUVb4VXr7aU7_iZrTptr3Ejivus1nKYaJysxVqtQ0PQxDYUBfMIhj8Pmkx2Fdok6DFhwPzzVE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZl8YAia5GfPLrUpfzQr4e7KfAsb665NQv0RmZ0yULgOVs4LB1Z9QxUXKhX-UiEECu0TOMtxz2HqwIL3KUVbVY4EPO4i_noDxqEtVoRVDPwls9i4qqvtmmYUHRCaU4oWFMC4ZW7ZJoFYAyh1lMa1kKMbpxG_XORCdwiptci-YMJQ7EA8sG6CksZDTEgRGRsgEBNLcDAcYGtzb&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZldITUHC0ikfQtVTuUXceOX5ode-XbZ5EmpX_a5mJ6lWbP4Nv837Gl43fRJBFWnWRCcNqiIaFXUmXpEYMRSVTH8hcs84xwn6xln0qbzE51j7wgnhqyacMtBQpP3wT9MY3HrPTLw6q-Y3nMeH__jX_m1JhFpfTCC3xCvRZrFU10nggklWTC-KNRN5BgxnoCVKugEJG5-lB-J0hBdPgiuC5IjIoC9UOywEfXudXQV_W7JgC9fiURbWwCi2fBKQlJmkrCwGHpfZeKd71UHsRJ7wAV2WLFazGQ_z6k6Me3zysOvCI4lbjQW87CnXApHy0dFDJdn0B8v2MIxLnp5gEIpL7yI7i9_2JddNMQM_DofxT5ahO9w7URW72AyiSAnEItsGXw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZsBJCS_nZ2jj8ehJpXYQajzhwQlX5iB2WBrtub33YzObC3N7oslPXB6XJZENvrcZJD9GCZUj8fE16tHBdgWUf2ezG7W2NrJbWCSEdaesUoExCt5N-ltzxnaZwYhEywl9vs4OGfMq3F6VziuYSAMRNEtfg2e3ynxk0xOTIx6Jj4w1-ueG3-NALu8OhqSaTUA4oqXFMf6Y91rU&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZiavOEx6bhQZ78V1hfiVTtAFkSKlKjUgllDWM1Jh8RRrvzhYg8q1GWlna3rkMCyPGt760Iw5ZDQMpTeO2J4Vfr8vcS_16veULPH4hvRJRBBddqPDB2PjXK6kdxlWgg2AYVvXlKEmTJ4jjGbI0rFKMlS1B7oqJnjTV32EZJDD6rf6G1Pul9Yx6tXWtinfmsiFXUDKXFvlrm6J-KmI_d2vRehYOJQbNwSiGJnOzyLTcAleAiI_CFh9sMUV6SZo8A3fNs3sWtlB0UZCxxnYdvUQ7a6RBpBTY8sxEOPdXmAsBO4prnIXOUdy6e0DnCwX-t9FI-277SYeuMN6Tx-hXZiliVCdnUSguFYSrlTIeuuQBuglL0OX7vaQS2m7vLRicXvC8cXg6kKrq0LooA7HsfT6Kgo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZiavOEx6bhQZl185l6XqVg1wC69lbbfT_4DvmTG6lNet_JR9KLVAvhfl2OHwNvzWOISE--ZTmc_4FLcoKNYMoY_0jXxVm3dOoYECez2a7lGvPxmaXtCF59oa5-z7u6HWfCI1CnBGCNe_JOr5FEkS6GeqxFJBY_9JO9SrlY4IheKcf5piCCGi9RNm3DvPkwkYDfPSEQJTWaycPTJ3J5P5MGWHe_9tnzyRGW215DhIr6VC-s0DFi0gYtAfiyvVeBokEJgmU_R7lnWJi41ulPH126fDhTHSWlJqipUPuKNprmMnItdZNE__OBBe-yuKuLCExYUIwHGTWEHd1yIHzvD8zmUCXKOkJno58fftAQGGWCwT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZgGZOVzHYKCJCtIICZPCSQzkKlkBd41zihAjflzBQ88UJkWn5YxaQ1DZOcOdpo4iQ6UbWfwe4b8moCUBmZhJK7yv2jT9MUEq4FTbzoKcOHEYjC1sPFuGw1k4s4tY3aLbgXD9tkv0_BOxXYHGLpQbvnrhGPWoKRbUA_IFnNiIVjUM6YfSSQ89axI7vIC8V-PMmOTk_-LHwCGs&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZgxFZGZr4zgm0pbXLdMcDj4IB78Wf1r_C7nr45sKLFtufn0vfcY6JI6wB8C7hVXqoKVFtoEsb_f0CZ9Jpt_ldT8_aa6CspKYaBu-Jr3_xJkOMQzBps25r3O_cwJBS3ViYsjnT22WImmkVRXtiejuxFnkHEsZehZCyzSDjV23NUaCB92i2tk8kIAQo1UE4Irx5BB_22bYSQKv&c=&ch=
mailto:Acquisitions@TheStrawGroup.com?subject=Transaction Opportunities&body=I am interested in selling%2C please contact me to discuss further.%0A%0ANumber of merchants%3A %0AFront-end Processor(s)%3A %0ABack-end Processor(s)%3A 
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZhD0LjZwwIAi-7VN36FtDnSqMtz_3YKqQ3i0qfkr25XAo94voZbi9UThCcWfZidCx0HUGmK0QgbmaGfEOfJE1UEA7sD26yumvEPZvN1qTsQY5mrkKUMn9XKm4Pv_peh40oT_J1g2kjKYF3exssZLN9EZpbNvTQxZGXqC6SceBtYkiaIr7Xo8rWz0aqY4fO231SyP_Ijtl98xHQIbofV15SS-ViEiesqqleXLEHphjFItbE9lkJVU6VWWFzkI1TplqzICfize7TDTtA6iWdceWUEZXtnNhYPy4XGcn_gElUkndrhWYgvG8w80kVjl8J3OU0qOnuslT_2NK6vy0HAsPfU4RmMq2na8xi0OFnH-GHQbyM18MoJ1YyPWqx4NfPAr0QQ9v9Knk1p_&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZhD0LjZwwIAiRmvxFKeZ_2LQ7bCRjfU1-O8m44pHO1Qe_TNXGbmTfKUN44Cv1F2fbGIJgskOUEuZ20Ky3WTj-pkuge39PbCHCPhnWx4-cL3LJFQ-q_BL8hBplPMOt9YJXJtP81Fjy_jwZWsYX44hvvm6OBnxbTwPoZGF_8-ylgbkh9l0v7ylPW24qfDVI3oEUGtjzxbz1gHcRyJytp6cnApt8_wkTH4-l2uXkbruGkFU8LW4L5UI_-PG4UmWoqATRi8bmzEXttBn-8VHVwAYY2480_oLTF_1N0iE9KOtD-_pEbdK0IIgooSkfEtCyvq3izP-nrIO7X5pkRqOYTmFdxpa6WenMRWazA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZhD0LjZwwIAiKekW629XYmJUdINauwOkpte5DpVxnyamVpkODbkx5IhKgTG3jMH4Dbg0akArtrMPsGZEmVJV0ChEnIDlLpBR3ssNTZ7igbReAhPmziad-X143KH-9pS5ZvbU1lOPnCrHz5cYb68vxfn2CSgu9hM9Hw0vSriem01ln9J2yxqKRXp8WlHOu9VXScEqR6z7cDckHv_90GlLxOLg2mfXpcrZI3d0D5_G6DQtPnfeLsOo5O-E8hvyg0Rlxjem2RFPgfT5sgG85ZGBhllpkuvG5TTg3KSHY1E7-uTerN4Fc3lMXoyydI0fJjmNGCX8E10ubmVXSVq2lc1SQXHU40yde3Op9A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Z9e3EQ9gd-2qGUldu5GmJNy6ma-Sdu7vTaN0LLBo6-2DukR47sZZhD0LjZwwIAi2gwS-IkHkA1NibQJg0jXs9el5m0HD5syuaIMsL3S21YuImkVh95LMOAJcG5OaIcbZlGQ6PdbcIVf7PARU2FEjaZdS2fTTmBOQ4SAW6ZgmDvj8UXFIWezHWt3t2QQgKlWtHN8DXo5jhAlDD6nmQRajf_YUDuHYNz6J4d-PqXp_id1W3aaesfLZXwjebLKFJBvc4B0dRUcR8tLZNVQowZ5OYr43HN9hfjMPv5eW6bfFuUN-iXN2IDD0N0U7xaR76JWVoyVq5GGeMGhrKsNr5VYXV1vATc2jm2InDTXchz2c9Yt2FCQVtPT7R_WQFHoBKG_Wj_YKaB1m9iHEw3GG9kPQKeLcvnFajVI95eWSObHEJNtwKwm8XtdQkqeMej_Fu8g&c=&ch=
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TV viewers wo rldwide. King
made a Cleo patra-style
entrance o n a  go ld litter
carried by men dressed as
ancient slaves, while Riggs
arrived in a  rickshaw pulled
by female mo dels.
Legendary spo rtscaster
Ho ward Co sell called the
match, in which King beat
Riggs 6-4, 6-3, 6-3. King's
achievement no t o nly
helped legitimize
wo men's pro fessio nal
tennis and female
athletes, but it was seen
as a  victo ry fo r wo men's
rights in general.
 
King was bo rn Billie Jean
Mo ffitt o n No vember 22,
1943, in Lo ng Beach,
Califo rnia. Gro wing up, she
was a  star so ftball player
befo re her parents
enco uraged her to  try
tennis, which was
co nsidered mo re ladylike.
She excelled at the spo rt
and in 1961, at age 17,
during her first o uting to
Wimbledo n, she wo n the
wo men's do ubles title.
King wo uld rack up a  to tal
o f 20 Wimbledo n victo ries,
in singles, do ubles and
mixed do ubles, o ver the
co urse o f her tra ilblazing
career. In 1971, she became
the first female athlete to
earn mo re than $100,000
in prize mo ney in a  single
seaso n.
Click h ere to read more. 

Mobile Payments

MCX and the Giant Payments Networks: A Payments Fairy
Tale

9/17/13 PYMNTS
Once upon a time, there were four payments networks that ruled the
land called Payments in the United States. They created rules and
regulations that every merchant in the land had to abide by - and even
imposed fees that those merchants had to pay if they wanted to accept
cards bearing the network's logo.These fees, so say these big networks,
are necessary to operate the very complex payments ecosystem that
supports nearly $4 trillion in consumer spending each and every year in
the U.S. - and to enable the safe and efficient transacting of merchants
and consumers.

Apple's iBeacons Aren't A Magic Bullet, But They Have
Cheap Possibilities

9/16/13 StorefrontBacktalk
Is iBeacons really the killer new iOS feature that some Apple watchers
think it is? According to various claims, iBeacons is Apple's
(NASDAQ:AAPL) solution for payments, for "indoor GPS," for replacing
RFID tags, for tracking customers everywhere and for in-store mobile
marketing. Most of that is the usual technology-lust silliness. But
iBeacons really do have some interesting in-store possibilities for
retailers. And the technology is cheap enough-and low-risk enough-that,
for once, chains really can have some fun experimenting with technology

Loophole in iBeacon Could Let iPhones Guard Your Likes
Instead of Bombard You with Coupons

9/17/13 GigaOM
The iBeacon technology that Applehas implemented in iOS7 has retailers
and others pumped about the internet of things pretty excited. The
technology lets stores or people set up "beacons" that can talk to the
iPhone, letting it know that you are standing next to a pair of shoes that
you might like or that Starbucks wants to offer you $1 off your latte. But
ReelyActive, a company that's building out physical infrastructure to let
devices communicate with their surroundings, has discovered a nifty trick
in the iOS 7 code that lets its engineers flip the iBeacon model.

Capital One Exits Isis Pilot

9/16/13 NFC World
Capital One, one of Isis' three founder card issuers, is pulling out of the
NFC venture's pilot tests.Notification has been sent to cardholders who
have been participating in the pilots and, Capital One has told NFC World,
"our pilot test with Isis will be coming to an end soon."
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Regulation & Security

Standardizing PCI Compliance Assessments

9/20/13 Bank Info Security
Version 3.0 of the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard, slated
for release later this year, will focus on the standardization of PCI
compliance assessments, says Bob Russo, general manager of the PCI
Security Standards Council. In August, the council issued a set of
guidelines highlighting updates the industry can expect to see when
Version 3.0 is released, he explains during an interview with Information
Security Media Group. 

World's Largest Bitcoin Exchange Out $10 Million

9/16/13 Wired
 If you think that keeping the world's most popular Bitcoin exchange up
and running is easy, think again. Mt. Gox, the Japanese-run online trading
floor that had $5 million seized by federal agents earlier this year, says
that it's out another $5.3 million, fallout from the company's legal
dispute with its former U.S. partner CoinLab. At the end of February, Mt.
Gox chose CoinLab as its North American agent. The idea was that
customers in the U.S. and Canada would be able to use CoinLab as a
gateway to the Mt. Gox exchange. 

Social Engineering and Phishing Attacks are Getting
Smarter, But are Employers?

9/16/13 CSO Online
 A new study on user risk shows that employers are willingly conducting
user awareness training, but only half of them follow-up with additional
tests to gauge such training's effectiveness. As network defenses grow
stronger, and the gaps within those various layers of protection shrink,
criminals are looking towards the soft targets, including employees,
contractors, and customers, in order to launch an attack. 

Economy

In Surprise, Fed Decides to Maintain Pace of Stimulus

9/18/13 The New York Times
It turns out that the Federal Reserve is not quite ready to let go of its
extra efforts to help the economy grow. All summer, Federal Reserve
officials said flattering things about the economy's performance: how
strong it looked, how well it was recovering, how eager they were to step
back and watch it walk on its own. But, in a reversal that stunned
economists and investors on Wall Street, the Fed said on Wednesday
that it would postpone any retreat from its monetary stimulus campaign
for at least another month and quite possibly until next year.       

Global Non-Cash Payments Soar to 333B in 2012

9/17/13 Finextra
Global non-cash payment volumes continue to surge, with more than 333
billion transactions in 2012 as cards and mobile services grow in
popularity, research from Capgemini and RBS suggests. Overall, non-cash
transactions around the world grew by 8.8% in 2011. Debit cards
accounted for 124 billion transactions, up by 15.8% on 2010, with credit
cards used 57 billion times, up 12.3%. 
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Payments Press

More than Half of Consumers Pay Bills on Mobile Devices:
Survey

9/18/13 BTN
Mobile banking is about more than just checking account balances.
More than half of consumers worldwide use their mobile devices to pay
a bill, according to SAP's survey of more than 12,000 adults who own a
basic mobile device or smartphone. SAP, a financial technology vendor,
published the survey Wednesday. The survey, which drew data from 17
countries including the U.S., also found that 52 percent of consumers
make a bank transfer and 48 percent set up new accounts on mobile
devices.

Retailers Go Omni-commerce with Heartland Payment
Systems and Bigcommerce Partnership

9/19/13 Heartland Payment Systems
Heartland Payment Systems, one of the nation's largest and fastest-
growing payment processors, and Bigcommerce, the leading e-commerce
platform for innovative businesses, today announced the launch of
Heartland's Online Storefront. The industry's most comprehensive
integrated e-commerce platform, Heartland's Online Storefront enables
merchants to launch their online stores in less than one hour or upgrade
their existing e-commerce sites with advanced shopping cart functionality
and a host of other features to effectively compete with larger players
and ultimately grow sales. 

Daniela Mielke Joins Vantiv as Chief Strategy Officer

9/17/13 Vantiv
Vantiv, Inc. announced that former PayPal and Visa executive Daniela
Mielke will join the company as Chief Strategy Officer. Mielke will report
directly to the Chief Executive Officer and will be responsible for leading
the development and oversight of company strategy in support of
Vantiv's growth objectives and to help drive product innovation,
profitability, revenue and scale throughout the organization. 

Merchant Warehouse Honored as a Stevie Award Winner
in 2013 American Business Awards

9/18/13 Merchant Warehouse
Merchant Warehouse®,a leading innovator of payment technologies and
merchant account services, today announced the company was honored
with two Stevie® Awards during the 11th Annual American Business
Awards ceremony. Merchant Warehouse received Bronze for the
Genius™ Customer Engagement Platform™ in the "Tech Innovation of the
Year (at organizations with up to 1,000 employees)" category, and
Bronze for Genius ITX in the "New Product or Service of the Year -
Business-to-Business Products"category.

Presefy Selects BlueSnap Payment Platform to Extend
Interactive Presentation Offering Worldwide

9/18/13 BlueSnap
Presefy, a cloud service for interactive and engaging mobile
presentations, has chosen BlueSnap, a global payment gateway
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specializ ing in increasing recurring revenue opportunities for companies
worldwide. Presefy's PRO offering will be launched by the end of the year,
and will feature BlueSnap's Smart Subscription technology which allows
customers to easily purchase ongoing services on their terms.

PayPros Business Application Branding and Integration
Solutions Now Available for Software Developers

9/18/13 WATE
PayPros, the industry leader for integrated payment processing,
announces its PayPros® Business Application Branding and Integration
Solutions, a suite of branded payment applications to add key
functionality to software developers' integrated payment offerings.

CSR Expands Reno Office to Support Business Growth

9/17/13 The Green Sheet
CSR™, the leading provider of data privacy compliance solutions and
expert services, announced today a major expansion of its western
regional office in Reno, Nevada, to support growth in its customer base
and to provide an expanded facility in support of further creation of
products and services for portfolio focused value-added resellers.

Revel Extends Tablet POS Into Stadium Concession
Segment

9/16/13 ZDNet
The showcase installation for Revel Systems' latest vertical market
segment, sports concessions, is for a big company, but it represents yet
another way that the company's tablet-based solution is rewriting the
rules for small-business point-of-sale systems. Revel's technology has
been deployed at Alabama State University's new Hornets football
stadium, which opened on August 31 for the first game of the season.

Detroit-based Rockbridge Growth Equity Acquires
RapidAdvance

9/16/13 PR Newswire
Detroit-based Rockbridge Growth Equity, LLC, has acquired Rapid
Financial Services, LLC (doing business as RapidAdvance). Based in
Bethesda, Maryland, RapidAdvance is a leading provider of capital for
small businesses.
RapidAdvance has created a technology-powered platform that
underwrites small business loans and advances, providing its customers
with capital quickly and efficiently. The company has opened up the
market for capital to small businesses through its unique web-enabled
system that is a dramatic improvement from the typical process a small
business experiences with big banks.

Chirpify Lets Consumers Make Purchases With Hashtags

9/20/13 Mashable
Chirpify, the startup that lets you buy and sell products via tweets and
posts is announcing a new type of hashtag Thursday, allowing consumers
to make purchases just by clicking what it's dubbing "action tags." The
Portland, Ore., company wants to turn hashtags like #buy or #donate into
URLs, and reprogram the second screen audience to use their social
accounts to acquire the products they see on television. "We wanted a
way to enable advertisers and their consumers to convert in the moment
on their mobile device, no matter what they were doing." 

FTS and Visa(R) Team on Cashless Solution for
Community-Wide Events

9/16/13 MarketWatch
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Festival Transaction Services, Inc. (FTS) based in Seattle, WA has teamed
with Visa, a leader in global payments technology, to launch a cashless
financial services solution for fairs, festivals and other community-wide
events. The new service will use prepaid Cards-as-Tickets(SM) for entry
and for making purchases at the events. The service cuts ticketing costs,
reduces cash handling risks and offers event organizers new
opportunities for revenue and sponsorship.

Payment Leader to Launch Vantiv Gaming Solutions at G2E

9/19/13 Stockhouse
Vantiv, Inc. announced the official launch of Vantiv Gaming Solutions at
the Global Gaming Expo (G2E) in Las Vegas on Sep. 23, 2013. "Payments are
the lifeblood of gaming," said Joe Pappano, SVP and general manager
Vantiv Gaming Solutions. "We've worked for nearly five years to prepare
for the significant expansion of payments requirements in the gaming
industry. 

New Credit Screening and Risk Evaluation Tools Help
Issuers Unlock Capital for SMBs

9/16/13 MasterCard
MasterCard and the Entrepreneurial Finance Lab (EFL) today announced
a global partnership to promote small business (SMB) growth in
developing countries. The partnership, signed during a ceremony at the
SIBOS Conference in Dubai, provides international issuers in developing
markets with new tools to help improve credit underwriting for
unbanked small businesses. The cost-effective approach to screening and
risk evaluation increases SMBs' access to capital, unlocking
entrepreneurial potential and driving economic growth around the globe.

AOC Solutions Partners with HP

9/19/13 AOC Solutions
AOC Solutions, Inc. (AOC), a leading commercial payments technology
and services provider to corporate and federal clients, announced it has
entered into a strategic partnership with Hewlett Packard (HP)
Commercial Card Services. Under the terms of the agreement, HP's
financial institution clients may offer AOC's commercial payments
solution, EnCompass, to their customers so they can easily yet securely
manage and process their commercial card and accounts payable (A/P)
payments from a single, full-service secure platform - even on mobile
devices.

SafetyPay Adds United States and the Caribbean to
Regions Where Global Merchants Can Sell Online and
Accept Cash Payments

9/18/13 PRWeb
SafetyPay™, the real time online payment solution that enables
consumers to shop from merchants worldwide and pay in their local
currency directly from their bank account or with cash, today announced
the addition of the United States and Caribbean as regions where global
merchants can accept cash payments for purchases made online.
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